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Letter Post—Inland
hook, the soliloquy wherein he gave 
her a point hint of the distress with 
which he abdicated—which knowledge 
was all that deterred her from despis
ing him with the fervour of a woman 
scorned.

Resolutely Shirley set herself to 
the task of forgetting Bryce When, 
after the passage of a few weeks, she 
realized that he was quite sincere in 
his determination to forget her. Fre
quent glimpses of him on the streets 
of Sequoia, the occasional mention of 
his name in the Sequoia Sentinel, the 
very whistle of Cardigan’s mill, made 
her task a difficult one; and present
ly in desperation she packed up and 
departed for an indefinite stay in the 
southern part of the State. At the 
end of six weeks, however, she dis
covered that absence had had the 
traditional effect upon her and found 
herself possessed of a great curiosity 
to study thevilliant at short range 

'and discover if possible, what new 
rescality he might be meditating. 
About this time, a providential attack 
of that aristocratic ailment, gout, hav
ing "laid Colonel Pennington low, she 
told herself her duty lay in Sequoia, 
that she had Shirley Summer in hand 
at least and that the danger was 
over. In consequence, she returned 
to Sequoia.

The fascination which a lighted 
candle holds for a moth is too well 
known to require further elucidation 
here. In yielding one day to a desire 
to visit the Valley of the Giants, 
Shirley told herself that she was go
ing there to gather wild blackberries, j 
She had been thinking of a certain

? «> in an envelopeA letter enclosed 
whether sealed or open, addressed to 
any place in Newfoundland and the1 CHAPTER XIX.
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Suddenly he paused before her. 

‘Moira, you’re a lucky girl,’ he declar-
Evcry year finds 
Fry’s Cocoa more 
firmly established in 
popularity. For two 
centuries it has en
joyed an unrivalled 
reputation for purity 
and quality.
Think what goodwill 
attaches to Fry’s 
Pure B re a k fait 
Cocoa.

51 Labrador Coast, which does not ex
ceed an ounee in weight will be con-

three

:*

s# ed T thought this morning you were 
going back to a kitchen in a logging- 

It almost broke my heart tomeQJm^mntil !

veyed to its destination for 
cents. This rate is applicable for 
letters posted in one settlement for camp, 
delivery in another settlement a mile think of fate’s swindling you like that.’

He put his arm around her and gave 
her a brotherly hug. ‘It’s autumn in 
the woods, Moira, and all the under
brush is golden.’

She smiled, though it was winter in 
her heart.
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v'H ONT you
bei the never fad
ing dye, the en
during qualities 

were in the l zu and 
blue serges yo goi 
from us before the 
war? Yes, certainly! 
We can give you the 
same again. Our latest 
arrivals are guaran
teed dves arid pure 
wool. Samples and 
style sheet, with meas
uring form, sent to 
your address.
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Letter Post—Foreign
Letters for Great Britain, the Do 

minion of Canada and the 
0 States of America are forwarded to 
(if destination for four cents per ounce 

or fraction thereof. Valuable letters 
| may be registered for delivery in New- 

X 1 foundland for five cents.
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01 mCHAPTER XX. FCirculars, that is, printed com

te munications when posted in lots of 
(if. not less than 10, wholly alike, and 
:'ÿ j left open for inspection, are accepted 

| for one cent for each two ounces or 
X j fraction thereof.

! Newspapers or periodicals posted 
te j in the Colony for delivery in 
te. Colony shall be subject to a rate, 
fa when sent from and posted by any 
fÿ- 1 office or printing house publishing 
X 1 the same, of one-half cent per pound 

weight or fraction thereof, and when 
sent or posted by any other person, 
of one cent for each four ounces or 
fraction thereof.

; Newspapers to the Dominion Of 
Canada, the United States, France j 
Germany, etc., must be prepaid at the 

cent for each two 
ounces Or fraction thereol^i 

Parcel Post
Parcels of merchandise are deliver

ed to destination in Newfoundland at 
teh rate of one cent for the first two 

on up to 1 lb., which

0 Si

Not the least of the traits which 
formed Shirley Summer’s character 
was pride. Proud people quite us
ually are fiercely independent and 
meticulously honest—and Shirley’s 
pride was monumental. Hers was the 
pride of lineage, of womanhood, of an 
assured station in life combined with
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te T. A. MacNab & Company,i TAILOR and CLOTHIER &0 te

0 DisSrlbutors
® 281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s :* that other pride which is rather dif

ficult without verbosity and is per-
rate of one

0
liaps better expressed in the terse 
and illuminating phrase a dead-game 
spjort.’ Unlike her^ precious relative, 
unlike the majority of her sex, Shir- |y induced reflection on Bryce Cartii- 
ley had a wonderfully balanced sense gan and reminded Shirley of lier first 
of the eternal fitness of things: her

mSR§jE$|fwmblackberry pie. which thought natural :
eeeeeeeeeeeeee mmmmmmmm
€ ounces, and |o 

is forwarded xoreight cents, the sec
ond pound three cents additional

0 The people of Canada own theKnow your Railways.
Canadian National; its Trains are comfortable and its Service 
good ; this helps io make travel a pleasure. Chinese friends 
welcomed.

x visit to the Giants under the escort of 
a boy in knicker-bockers. She had a 
very vivid remembrance of that little 
amphitheatre with the 
falling like a halo on the plain tomb
stone ; she wondered if the years had 
changed it all and decided that there

0 >0Farqnbar Steamship Companies. nor code of honour resembled that of a 
very gallant gentleman. She could 
love well and bate well.

A careful analysis Of Shirley’s feel
ings toward Bryce Cardigan’s immed
iately following the incident in Pen
nington's woods, had showed her that

X0 0 yeleven cents, and three cents for eacn 
additional pound or fraction thereof 
up to 10 and 11 lbs., which is the lim
it, at 35 cents. Name and address of 
h.e sender must appear on all parcels. 
Otherwise we will refuse to accept 
them.

Senders of parcels for local destina
tions must write their name and ad
dress on tile covers. If not, post
masters may refuse to accept them.

Parcels for other countries must he 
accompanied by a Customs Declara
tion Form, describing nature and 
value of contents. These forms will 
be supplied by the Post office and are 
essential to ensure prompt despatch 
of parcel.

Money may be transmitted by means 
of the Money Order System and by 
Telegraph to places in Newfoundland 
which are Money Order and Telegraph 
Stations, at. reasonable rates on ap 
plication. .....................

SAILINGS:
BLl'E FUNNEL 1 ROM VICTORIA—i « '■rsunbeams a0 . . i Janua, 18th. 

.. .. Februafv Sth 

......March 1 ?*.
0PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERIVCE 

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

SAILING EVERY NINE DAYS.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 

For saihng dates and other information, apply
HARVEY & CO. LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.

“Achilles” . . . r• A

0 I “Talthybius”.............................................
“Tvndarens"..........................................

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
“Pres. McKinley” Jan. -2nd 
“Pres. Jackson”
“Pres. Grand”

fa.

5
J.5

0 0 could not possibly be any harm in in- 
under more propitious circumstances bulging a very natural curiosity 
she might have fallen in love ,,syr'i 
that tempestuous young man in sMfer 
recognition of the many lovable and 
manly qualities she had discerned in 
him. As an offset to the credit side of

“Pres. Jefferson” Feb. 7th 
“Pres. Jefferson” Feb. Till 
“Pres. McKinley” Mar. 3rd

0 0 Jan. 14th 
Jan. 2Gth

C. V. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER-
“Empress of Australia” .. ..........................
“Empress of Asia”.....................................................
“Empress of Canada”...............................................
“Empress of Russia”..................................................
Through tickets by all steamers.

For further information, .apply to
J. AV. N. JOHNSTONE.

General Agent.
Board of Trade Bldg.

lo
■î0 0 visit and investigate.

Her meeting with Moira, McTavish 
that day, and the subsequent friend
ship formed with the woods-boss’n 
daughter, renewed all her old ap
prehensions. On the assumption that 
Shirley and Bryce were practically 
strangers to each other (an assump
tion which Shirley, for obvious rea- Ai 
sons, did not attempt, to dissipate), 
Moira did not hesitate to mention 
Bryce very frequently. T0 her he was 
the one human being in the world ut
terly worth while, and it is natural 

■for women to discuss, frequently and 
at great length, the subject nearest 
their hearts. In the three stock subi vkj 
jects of the admirable sex—man, :.jt:
dress, and the ills .hat flesh is heir 
to—men readily holds the ascendancy; 
and By degrees Moira—discovering 
that shirley, having all the dresses she 
required (several dozen more. in 
fact) and being neither subnormal 0: 
mentally nor fragile physically gave 
the last tw0 topics scant attention— 
formed the habit of expatiating at X. 
great length on the lat.er. Moira Xf 
described Bryce in minute detail and 
related/ to her eager auditor little 
unconscious daily acts of kindness's, 
thoughtfulness or humour performed i 0';. 
by Bryce—his devotion to his father, j ;0; 
his idealistic attitude toward ti:e !•■£’• 

Cardigan employees, his ability, his 
industry, the wonderful care he be- 0 

stowed upon his tiger-nails, his mar
vellous care he bestowedlutcq 
vêlions taste in neckwear, the boyish- :tÿ', 
ness of his lighter and the mannish- 
ness of his serious moments. And 
presently, little by little, Shirley’s re- i 
sentment against him faded, and in 
her heart yas born a great wistful
ness bred of the hope that some day 0) 
she would met Bryce Cardigan.on .ha .•"ÿ; 
street and that lie would pause, lift

i:::0 0) 1 . ...Tan. 1 SI h 
. ..Feb. 22nd 
. . . .Mar-. Sth 
. . .Mar. 22irj

0 0
*0) D

g00) Farquhsr Steamship Companies, Bryce’s account with her, however, 
there appeared certain debits in the 
consideration, of which Shirley always 
lost her temper and was immediately 
quite Certain she loathed the tAfor- 
tunate man.

0 0 &
?0 0HALIFAX, N S.deed,cod,6m0 0 novl,mon,wed,fri,tf
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He had been an honoured and (for 
aught Shirley knew to the contrary)
,welcome guest in the Pennington 
home one night, and the following 
day had assaulted his host, committed 
great bo'dily injuries upon the latter's 
employees for little or no reason save 
the satisfaction of an abominable

Vi.

0Always in Stock

Best North
Sydney Screened Goal

AV. W. IIALFYAR1), 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 0 Itemper, made threats of further voi- 

lence, declared his unfaltering enmity 
to fne nearest land best-loved re
lative, and in the next breath had had 
the insolence to prate of his respect 
and admiration for her.

0)

Hides and Furs Wanted Published by■■■■■.
ôtl.OOO Muskrat Skins, also Silver, 
Cross, White & Red Fox. Martin, Mink, 
Bear, Weasel and Lynx Skins, Cow 
Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper Lead and Old 

Ropeand Old Rubbers.
Highest Market Prices.

0Indeed, in 
cogitating on this latter incongruity,fHFi !»

(Princess Colliery);

For the information of the public it is notified 
that the regulations made under the War Mea 
ures Act, on the 23rd January last, provided that 
as and from the said date the sale of Potatoes and 
other like vegetables within this Dominion shall 
be by weight instead of by measure, is still in force

For general guidance, the following extract 
from, the Weights and Measures Act is published :

23 (1) IN CONTRACTS FOR THE SALE 
AND DELIVERY OF ANY OF THE UNDER
MENTIONED ARTICLES, THE BUSHELS 
SHALL BE DETERMINED BY WE'GHING. 
UNLESS A BUSHEL BY MEASURE IS SPE
CIALLY AGREED UPON; AND THE 
WEIGHT EQUIVALENT TO A BUSHEL 
SHALL BEAS FOLLOWS;

WHEAT, PEAS, BEANS, POTATC ES AND 0 
CLOVER SEED, SIXTY POUNDS.

RYE, INDIAN CORN AND FLAXSEED. 
FIFTY-SIX POUNDS.

TURNIPS," CARROTS, BEET and ONIONS. 
FIFTY POUNDS.

BARLEY, BUCKWHEAT and TIMOTHY A 
SEED, FORTY-EIGHT POUNDS.

HEMP SEED, EORTY-FOUR POUNDS.

PARSNIPS and CASTOR BEANS, FORTY 
POUNDS.

OATS, THIRTY FOUR POUNDST 
BLUE GRASS SEED, FOUTEEN POUNDS.

CASTOR IAI m 0"XU/ ' m Ç-
!
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É*
M4 0:For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Years f— Also —
FOR SALE.

2.060 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE 
LEATHER.

1.200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATII-

j Always bears/ them Signature of
&

FR. Shirley recalled that the extraordin
ary fellow had been forced rather ab
ruptly to check himself in order to 
avoid a fervid declaration of love! 
And all of this under the protection 
of a double-bitted axe. ohe eye on her 
and the other on his enemies.

However, all of these grave cringes 
and misdemeanours were ueally insig
nificant compared with his crowning 
offence. What had infuriated Shirley 
was the fact that she had been at

MÊ\ 0Large Quantity of CHAINS AND 
ANCHORS.

And All Kinds pf Ships’ Supplies.

a:.
0Now booking orders.

îopvtrçtiT

0NORTH. AM. FUR, HIDE AND 
METAL COMPANY.Newfoundland Coal 

& Trading Co., Ltd. Water Street West (Next Door Reid 
Electric Store).

0‘:
X'
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE ■,y:

some pains to inform Bryce Cardigan j his hat, smile at her his compelling 
that she loathed him—whereat 0he j smile, and forthwith proceed to bully 
had looked her over coolly, grinned a I her into being friendly and forgiving 0 0

0}0little, and declared to believe her! j—browbea, her into admitting her 
de- change of heart and glorying in it.

To this remarkable state of mind 
had Shirley Summer attained at the

&Then, seemingly as if fate had 
creed that her futility should be im
pressed upon her still further, Bryce 
Cardigan had been granted an oppor
tunity to save, in ■ a strikingly calm, 
heroic, and painful manner, her and 
her uncle from certain and horrible 
death, thus placing upon Shirley an 
obligation that was as irritating to 
acknowledge as it was futile to at
tempt to reciprocate.

That was where the shoe pinched. 
Before that day was over she had been

0ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—
0
0 ;_<vHoward’s Edinburgh 

BORAX SOAP
time old John Cardigan, leading his | ..... 
last little trump in a vain hope that j 0 
it would ènable him to take the odd 05 0;
trick in the huge game he had played 
for fifty years, decided to sell 
Valley of the Giants.

(To the Editor)

Xhis 0%
0 0

0 0
•o- 0 0FRENCH REBELS

t
Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes clothes white and 

soft, but protects the hands.
forced to do one of two things—ac- DUSSELDORF. March 29—French
knowledge in no uncertain terms her authorities have begun the taking over 
indebtedness to Rim, or remain silent hot Prussian state-owned vineyards 
and be convicted of having been, in | along the Mosélle River, 
plain language, a rotter. S'o she had | to the Deutsche RSieinsche and

left /"Zeitung. These papers say seizures
wine

0 0

f 0
00}according 

VolkSold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd,, Bowring Bros., Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., 
James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. 
Mulcahy, Steer Bros., East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, etc.

0 0
0 0telephoned him and purposely 

ajar the door to their former friendly 
relations.

R. A. SQUIRES,
Colonial Secretary. (*)

:s:include vineyards, buildings 
cellars and acres of vinbyards own
ed by the Government along the 
Maselle, where it ’ runs into the 
Phinc.

00
0Monstrous! He'had seen the open 

door and deliberately slammed it in 
her face. Luckily for them both she 
had heard, all unsuspected by him as 
he slowly hung the receiver on the

0 Dept. Colonial Secretary, 
0 October, 1922.

■AOVEBTrSE IS TUB ADVOCATE*

Also well known in the principal Outports. 0
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